Epidemiologic relatedness of Mycobacterium tuberculosis isolates from Arkansas residents diagnosed with tuberculosis in 1992 -1993 was assessed using IS6110-and pTBN12-based restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) and epidemiologic investigation. Patients with isolates having similar IS6110 patterns had medical records reviewed and were interviewed to identify epidemiologic links. Complete RFLP analyses were obtained for isolates of 235 patients; 78 (33%) matched the pattern of §1 other isolate, forming 24 clusters. Epidemiologic connections were found for 33 (42%) of 78 patients in 11 clusters. Transmission of M. tuberculosis likely occurred many years in the past for 5 patients in 2 clusters. Of clusters based only on IS6110 analyses, those with §6 IS6110 copies had both a significantly greater proportion of isolates that matched by pTBN12 analysis and patients with epidemiologic connections, indicating IS6110 patterns with few bands lack strain specificity. Secondary RFLP analysis increased specificity, but most clustered patients still did not appear to be epidemiologically related. RFLP clustering in rural areas may not represent recent transmission.
Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) of Mycoand heavily human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) -infected populations in the United
States [15 -16] , the authors conbacterium tuberculosis based on the insertion sequence IS6110 demonstrates relatedness among isolates due to the element's cluded that 30% -40% of tuberculosis cases were due to recent transmission, much more than the generally accepted rate of relative stability within a strain over time yet great variability in its number and position in the genome among different Ç10% [17 -19] . These estimates have important implications for tuberculosis control programs. They suggest that current strains [1 -5] . RFLP based on this element has been useful in directing and confirming the results of outbreak investigations, methods of case-finding, investigations of contacts of persons with tuberculosis, and provision of preventive therapy to conas demonstrated in several reports of nosocomial transmission of tuberculosis [6 -12] . In addition, the technique has been tacts are ineffective in interrupting transmission.
In this study, we analyzed RFLP patterns of M. tuberculosis used successfully to identify cross-contamination of cultures in the clinical laboratory [13] .
isolates from tuberculosis patients in Arkansas to determine the usefulness of this technology in studying the epidemiology More recently, RFLP technology has been applied to large cohorts of tuberculosis patients [14 -16] . In these studies, paof tuberculosis transmission in a relatively stable, rural population with a low prevalence of HIV infection. We obtained tients with M. tuberculosis isolates demonstrating similar RFLP patterns have been considered recently infected and part of the detailed epidemiologic information for all patients whose isolate had an RFLP pattern that matched the pattern of §1 other same chain of transmission. In two studies of large, urban isolates. In this report, we present the results of RFLP analyses of tuberculosis patients in Arkansas over a 2-year study period (1992 and 1993) and describe the characteristics of these pa-Arkansas Department of Health (Little Rock) and national tuberExclusions. Nine patients were excluded from the study because their M. tuberculosis isolates were determined to be the culosis surveillance records were used to ascertain the study popuresult of clinical laboratory cross-contamination [26] method (52 { 16 vs. 67 { 18, P õ 0.001). No other significant differences were identified between the groups. RFLP pattern with 4 bands. Unfortunately, the isolates from 1 patient could not be revived to undergo secondary typing with
Investigation of Clustered Patients
pTBN12. Three other patients in the primary cluster had isolates with unique pTBN12 patterns. The remaining 6 patients Interviews were conducted with 113 (83%) of 137 patients in IS6110 clusters. In 22 cases, family members served as a in the primary cluster had isolates that formed 3 secondary clusters of 2 patients each by pTBN12 analysis. None of the proxy for the patient. Of the 24 patients not interviewed, 15 could not be located, and 9 patients (or their next of kin) refused patients in these clusters ever lived in the same county as the other patient in their respective clusters. No common living, an interview. Those interviewed included 64 (82%) of the 78 patients in secondary clusters.
work, school, social, or congregative settings could be identified, and none recognized the names of other members in their After review and comparison of information from records and interviews among the 78 patients in secondary clusters, respective clusters. All 6 of these patients also had a history of prior tuberculosis infection; 2 patients had a positive tubercuepidemiologic connections to other members of each patient's respective cluster were identified for 33 patients (42%) in 11 lin skin test (TST) at least 20 years previously, and 4 patients each had a history of extensive exposure as children to a family clusters; for 45 patients (58%), no epidemiologic connections were identified. There was no significant difference in identimember or friend with tuberculosis. imprisoned or jailed were most likely to have an epidemiologic connection identified (PPV, 0.85). A PPV of §0.5 was also P õ 0.001) (table 1). A significantly greater number of patients who had ever been in a substance abuse treatment center or found for patients who had ever been homeless or in a shelter, a substance abuse treatment center, or a nursing home. However, been imprisoned were identified with epidemiologic connections. There were no significant differences in the number of these risk factors did not necessarily constitute the connection among patients. family had been diagnosed with a total of 11 episodes of tuberculosis. to other patients in their respective clusters, the connection for 10 in 4 clusters was to family members or close friends in their respective clusters. In 1 of these clusters, 1 of 2 family members
Analysis of Primary Versus Secondary Clusters
worked in a bar and was likely the source case for 1 other member of the cluster who frequented the bar. Two other paStudy-patient isolates were analyzed with IS6110 alone (primary cluster analysis) and with the combination of the IS6110 tients in another cluster mentioned patronizing a common bar 10 years previous to the study. Eight patients in 3 clusters had and pTBN12 DNA probes (secondary cluster analysis). Of 250 patients whose isolates underwent IS6110 analysis, 137 multiple social contacts in the same community, and seven cases in 1 cluster were associated with the same prison. Two grouped into 35 primary clusters ranging in size from 2 to 15 patients. The size of primary clusters tended to be small: 15 patients lived and worked driving poultry trucks for separate companies in the same small town. Less definite epidemiologic clusters contained only 2 patients each, 12 had 3 or 4 patients, 6 had 6 or 7 patients, and 2 had 10 and 15 patients each. Figure  connections were also established among 3 patients in the last cluster due to their homeless status, with transmission of tuber-1 shows the distribution of the number of bands in the IS6110 patterns. The distribution was bimodal, with modes at 4 and culosis possibly occurring in one or more of the homeless shelters. These 3 patients could not be located for interview.
12 bands and a nadir at 6 bands. Clusters were divided according to whether patients within Before the results of RFLP analysis were available, health department investigations of tuberculosis cases had identified each cluster were epidemiologically connected. In 8 (23%) of 35 clusters, all 27 patients could be epidemiologically linked; all cases among family and friends as related. The relationships among cases associated with the prison were known, with one in 8 clusters (23%), 20 of 40 patients were linked, and for 19 clusters (54%), no links could be identified among any of 70 exception. Two community outbreaks had been well documented, but one instance of community transmission between patients. Figure 2 depicts the number of bands and patients with and without epidemiologic connections for each cluster. 2 patients was not recognized. The potential link for the 2 truck drivers and the 3 bar patrons had not been suspected.
Analysis by IS6110 band count revealed 12 primary clusters with £5 bands. For 43 patients in 9 of these clusters, no Transmission among 3 patients in the homeless community had been suspected but not documented. Thus, previously unepidemiologic connections were identified. All 4 patients in 1 cluster were linked and, in the remaining 2 clusters with £5 identified and unsuspected transmission was first suspected by RFLP analysis for 7 patients. Previously suspected transmission bands, 4 of 10 patients were connected. For clusters with £5 bands, 6 -11 bands, and §12 bands, there was a significant among 3 patients was supported by RFLP analysis.
Clustered patients with prior tuberculous infection. trend for a greater proportion of patients to have epidemiologic connections identified (14% vs. 40% vs. 60%, respectively; P Twenty-four patients (31%) in secondary clusters were identified as having had a previous infection with M. tuberculosis. Of the 24, 4 had a history of tuberculosis between 1933 and 1987, 9 had a prior positive TST, and 10 had extensive exposure to tuberculosis at least 6 years prior to their current tuberculosis diagnoses. One patient had a drug-resistant isolate. For 15, no epidemiologic connection to others in their respective clusters were identified. For 9 patients, an epidemiologic connection was identified, and for 5 of them, it was remote, having occurred between 1972 and 1977. Two of these 5 patients were in 1 cluster and had a common exposure to a patient who died of tuberculosis in 1977; 1 of these 2 patients had tuberculosis diagnosed in 1979, and the other had a documented negative TST in 1972 and then a positive TST in 1979; he did not complete a course of preventive therapy at that time. Both had tuberculosis diagnosed in 1992. The last 3 of these 5 patients were among the 7 in 1 cluster associated with the prison system. õ 0.001) ( figure 3 ). Of 80 isolates in primary clusters with isolates in primary clusters with §6 IS6110 bands, there was no difference in secondary clustering of those that matched §6 IS6110 copies, 21 isolates (26%) in 11 clusters differed from other isolates in their clusters by 1 band. Patients who exactly in primary clusters compared with those that differed by 1 band. had isolates that matched exactly the others in their respective clusters were significantly more likely to have an epidemiologic Overall, the percentage of patients in clusters having an epidemiologic connection increased from 34% (47/137) to 42% connection identified (67%) than were patients with isolates that differed from others by 1 band (17%, P õ 0.001).
(33/78) when results from both RFLP methods were combined; however, this increase did not reach statistical significance Secondary RFLP analysis was concordant with the results of epidemiologic investigation of primary clusters with the ( figure 3) . The majority of patients in secondary clusters remained without identifiable epidemiologic connections. exception of the analysis of isolates that differed by 1 band. A significantly greater proportion of isolates in clusters based on £5 IS6110 bands had unique pTBN12 patterns compared Discussion with isolates in clusters based on §6 IS6110 bands (29/51
Previous studies utilizing M. tuberculosis RFLP analysis in [57%] vs. 13/69 [19%] , P õ 0.001) (table 2). However, of the large populations assumed that isolates with matching RFLP patterns were epidemiologically related and represented recent transmission of tuberculosis [15, 16] . Using a secondary typing technique that allowed greater strain specificity, one-third of the patients in this study had M. tuberculosis isolates with matching RFLP patterns, a number similar to results obtained from the above studies in urban areas using IS6110 analysis alone; yet, epidemiologic connections could be identified for less than half of these clustered patients. Epidemiologic connections may have been missed because a number of tuberculosis case-patients either could not be included in the study or were not interviewed. These cases include 33% of culturepositive patients whose isolates were either unavailable for analysis or, for technical reasons, the RFLP patterns could not be produced, and 18% of patients in clusters who would not or could not be interviewed. In general, even detailed interview was observed in this study.
The findings in this study suggest important considerations in the interpretation of RFLP analysis. First, M. tuberculosis strains with matching RFLP patterns may not be epidemiologically related or may be epidemiologically related as a result of In many cases, however, there were multiple findings that strongly suggest that either no connection existed among clustransmission that occurred many years in the past. The relative probability of the various epidemiologic relationships, whether, tered patients or that transmission occurred many years in the past. First, epidemiologic evidence in some clusters indicated recent, remote, or nonexistent, depends on the population studied and the method of RFLP analysis used. Matching IS6110 that the patients were so demographically, geographically, and socially dissimilar that common casual contact among all, or RFLP patterns with §6 bands are more predictive of clonality than patterns with fewer bands, which may require the use of to a common source, was unlikely. In addition, approximately one-third of clustered patients had evidence of prior tuberculoalternative or additional DNA probes, such as pTBN12, to differentiate strains. Of interest, in this study, several isolates sis infection. A recent review of nosocomial outbreaks of tuberculosis concluded that M. tuberculosis reinfection of immunohad matching IS6110 patterns with §6 bands but unique pTBN12 patterns, a finding that was not related to the addition competent patients is very rare [28] . Thus, the probability is small that recent transmission with reinfection is responsible or movement of 1 band in the matching IS6110 patterns. Accurate strain identification, and the ensuing conclusions about for the clustering of this large number of otherwise healthy patients. For 5 patients with prior tuberculosis infection, we the epidemiologic relatedness of isolates, requires appropriate application of RFLP analysis, possibly using multiple probes, identified old epidemiologic connections, indicating that RFLP clustering may result from transmission years in the past. and careful interpretation of results. In addition, the predictive value of an epidemiologic relationship among patients with Second, the epidemiology of tuberculosis in Arkansas suggests effective control with little ongoing transmission in the matching isolates may be low in some populations. The investigation of clustered patients, using conventional epidemiologic population. Arkansas had not experienced an increase in the number of tuberculosis patients between 1985 and 1992, as methods and taking into account these limitations, should provide useful adjunctive information in determining person-toseen in some parts of the United States, and has few recent immigrants or HIV-infected residents. The average age of tuperson M. tuberculosis transmission and thus assist in targeting tuberculosis prevention and control activities in the future. berculosis patients in Arkansas has been well above the national average, and only a few outbreaks have been documented. Yet one-third of tuberculosis patients in this study had isolates with
